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January/February 2018 

Welcome to Little Ducks Childcare Wilston. We are excited to serve our Wilston, Windsor, 
Grange and surrounding community. There is no more important work then the education of 
children. Every child deserves to reach their full potential socially and academically.  Our mis-
sion is to provide a holistic approach to children’s education that promotes a happy, warm, 
nurturing, positive, loving, and safe environment that fosters the foundation for growth and 
development of the whole child.  To fulfill our vision, your child’s day is filled with learning and 
fun, while meeting all their developmental needs. We also run three educational enrichment 
programs at the centre. Our Art Immersion program, Sustainability Awareness Program and 
Move & Groove. These programs are offered to all children across the week at different times 
throughout the day. You can read about the learning goals for these programs in the foyer 
and also on the individual specialist displays in the hall.   
 
We are committed to providing an exceeding level of care and education at Little Ducks Wil-
ston and in order to maintain this we aim to hire the most qualified, experienced and passion-
ate educators. We are blessed that more than 60% of our educators have completed a Diplo-
ma level of education and higher. To ensure we maintain high professional standards, our 
wonderful educators continue their education with in house training, workshops, and educa-
tional opportunities outside the Center.  Our dedicated professional educators in every re-
spect, want your child to thrive and understand that in order to achieve this communication 
with you, the families is important. Every Friday you will receive an email update highlighting 
the learning that has occurred in each room throughout the week and reminding you about 
any upcoming events at the centre. Throughout the year we will also host networking nights. 
Our educators volunteer their time to come and run these events in order to share their 
knowledge about your child’s progress and build a stronger relationship with you. These 
nights are a great opportunity to spend some “adult only” time with the educators away from 
the distractions of supervising the children.  
night or take your lunch break with us. 
 
Sincerely, Rebecca Bosher (Centre Manager) 

 

169 Newmarket Road 
Wilston  QLD  4051 
Phone (07) 3356 8100 
Fax  (07) 3356 8400 

 

 

 
 

wilston@littleducks.com.au 

A note from your Centre Manager 



Upcoming Events! 

 

January February 

  
Monday 1st— New Year's Day 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
  
  
Tuesday 2nd  – First day at Little 

Ducks for 2018 
Welcome back everyone! 
  
  

 
  
  
Friday 26th Australia Day  

PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
  
  
Wednesday 24th – Welcome Net-

working Night and Kindergarten 

Program Curriculum Evening. 
Come along for our wine and 

cheese networking night to meet 

your new room teachers and 

learn about the programs for 

2018 from 5:30pm. Kindergarten 

Program Curriculum evening to 

follow at 6:30pm. 
  

  
Tuesday 6th – Waitangi Day 
A New Zealand holiday that com-

memorates the signing of the Treaty 

of Waitangi (Tiriti o Waitangi). 
  
  
Wednesday 14th - Valentine's Day 
Throughout the week leading up to 

Valentine’s Day we will be talking 

about and celebrating the people 

that we love. 
  
  
Friday 16th – Chinese New Years 
Celebrate the Year of the Dog with 

us by learning about Chinese cul-

ture. 
  
  



Policy Reviews  

Educator Spotlight ... 
Judith Munday—Educator in Preschool 
 
Miss Judith has recently joined Little Ducks and will be working closely 
with or ECT’s Miss Vicki and Miss Sirena in the Preschool room.  
Miss Judith is studying her Certificate III in Early Childhood  
Education and Care. Miss Judith has spent much of teaching  
career as a high school teacher in the UK. Most recently here 
in Australia she has been working as an Outside Hours School Care 
Coordinator and as a Therapist with Hummingbird House.  
 
Favourite colour: Purple 
 
Favourite food: Chilli Beaf Burrito 
 

       
 
 
 
 

   Favourite Movie: The Muppet Movie  
 

 Favourite Book: Bogwoppit by Ursula Moray Williams  
 
 

We value your input and feedback ….. The  policies/procedures in review during January and 
February  are:  
 
Emergency Lockdown/Intruder Alert  
Procedure 
 
Staffing and Supervision Policy 
Feeding  Policy – Infants 
Natural Disaster/Sever Storm Policy 
Occupational Health and Safety Policy 
Smoking, Alcohol and Drugs Policy 
 
 
Ways that you can provide feedback are:  
Our policies are available to read in the foyer and you can give feedback in 2 ways, by email 
or anonymously via the suggestion box 
 



Development information 

 

Separation Anxiety 

 
Tearful, tantrum-filled goodbyes are common during a child's earliest years. Around the first 
birthday, many kids develop separation anxiety, getting upset when a parent tries to leave 
them with someone else. Though separation anxiety is a perfectly normal part of childhood 
development, it can be unsettling. Understanding what your child is going through and hav-
ing a few coping strategies ready can help both of you get through it. 
 
How Long Does It Last? 
How long separation anxiety lasts can vary, depending on the child and how a parent re-
sponds. In some cases, depending on a child's temperament, separation anxiety can last 
from infancy through the elementary school years. And kids do understand the effect this 
has on parents. If you run back into the room every time your child cries or cancel your 
plans, your child will continue to use this tactic to avoid separation. 
 
What You Might Feel 
Separation anxiety might have you feeling a variety of emotions. It can be nice to feel that 
your child is finally as attached to you as you are to him or her. But you're also likely to feel 
guilty about taking time out for yourself, leaving your child with a caregiver, or going to 
work. Keep in mind that your little one's unwillingness to leave you is a good sign that 
healthy attachments have developed between the two of you. Eventually, your child will be 
able to remember that you always return after you leave, and that will be comfort 
enough while you're gone. This also gives kids a chance to develop coping skills and a little 
independence. 
 
Making Goodbyes Easier 
These tips can help ease kids and parents through this difficult period: 
- Timing is everything. Try not to leave when your child is tired, hungry, or restless. If at all 
possible, schedule your departures for after naps and mealtimes. 
- Be calm and consistent. Create an exit ritual during which you say a pleasant, loving, and 
firm goodbye. Stay calm and show confidence in your child. Reassure him or her that you'll 
be back — and explain when you'll return using concepts kids will understand (such as after 
lunch). Give your full attention when you say goodbye, and when you say you're leaving, 
mean it; coming back will only make things worse. 
- Follow through on promises. It's important to make sure that you return when you have 
promised to. This is critical — this is how your child will develop the confidence that he or 
she can make it through the time apart. 
 
As hard as it may be to leave a child who's screaming and crying for you, it's important to 
have confidence that the caregiver can handle it. By the time you get to your car, your child 
is likely to have calmed down and be playing with other things.to keep trying until some-
thing just clicks with the child.) 
 
 
 
Sourced from the Kids Health Website http://kidshealth.org/en/parents/sep-anxiety.html 
Reviewed by: Jennifer Shroff Pendley, PhD 



 

Nursery Natter! 
Welcome to the Nursery Room. Our Lead Educator is Miss Debbie. She holds a Diploma in 
Children’s Services and has 16 years experience working in long day care centres on the 
Sunshine Coast and in Brisbane. Miss Debbie chose to work in children’s services as she is 
passionate about preparing our children to grow up into successful citizens who will look 
after our future world. She has been married to Simon for almost 30 years, has two adult 
children and a young grandson who she loves dearly. 

Our Assistant Educator is Miss Jasmine. She holds a Diploma of Children Services and has 2 
years experience working in long day care centres in Brisbane. Miss Jasmine adores young 
children and loves to help them thrive, grow and learn. She is engaged to Jacob and aims 
to be married in August 2018. Miss Jasmine has 2 fur babies – husky puppies – named Lu-
ca and Leo and they are the cutest ever puppies. 

Both staff hold current First Aid and CPR certificates. The Nursery staff work only either an 
opening shift or a closing shift to enable one of us to be here for your child at all times. 

Our goal for the year is two fold. The first goal is to ensure your child settles in and feels 
happy, safe and comfortable during their time with us. Our second goal is to prepare your 
child for their move to the Toddler Room at the end of he year. This means your child will 
be able to feed themselves their own food and drink while sitting on a chair at a small ta-
ble, being able to walk and having only one main sleep in the middle of the day. This is a 
very gradual process beginning when you enrol, with a flexible routine and something for 
us all to work towards. 

We value family input and recognise you are the child’s primary caregivers. We love to 
know what your child gets up to outside of the day care centre and welcome any photos, 
books, stories or suggestions. We have an open door policy and families are welcome to 
pop in any time. We host community events throughout the year including Easter, Moth-
ers Day, Fathers Day and Christmas gatherings which is a terrific opportunity to get to 
know where your child spends their days and the staff who take care of them. 

Thank you for entrusting your child into our care and we look forward to sharing this next 
stage of your child’s life with you. Miss Debbie and Miss Jasmine 



 

Toddler Tales! 
Happy New Year and Welcome Toddlers and Families to 
2018! We hope that you had an amazing Christmas and New 
Year. We would like to take this opportunity to welcome 
everyone to Little Ducks and we hope that you are ready for 
an exciting fun filled year. 

The Toddler room caters for a maximum of twelve children 
per day with two lead educators and assistant to run the 
program. Miss Nabia is one of our Toddler Lead Educators 
and has worked in the centre for 3 years. She holds a Diplo-

ma of Early Childhood Education and Care and a current First Aid, Asthma and Anaphylaxis 
(in a childcare setting) certificate. She loves to go for a long walk in the park with her ener-
getic five year old son. Miss Nabia believes in the importance of play in children’s early learn-
ing and development. 

Miss Juanita is the other Toddler Lead Educator and has recently 
returned to Little Ducks, after moving to Townsville with her part-
ner whom is in the defence. She holds a Certificate III in Early 
Childhood Education, current First Aid, Asthma and Anaphylaxis 
(in a childcare setting) certificate and is currently studying a Diplo-
ma of Early Childhood Education. She is very passionate about 
play based learning and is eager to encourage children’s growth.  

Miss Belmira is our Assistant Educator. She holds a Certificate III in Early Childhood Education 
and Care and have a current First Aid, Asthma and Anaphylaxis (in a childcare setting) certifi-
cate. She is a mother to a five year old daughter and believes that children thrives when they 
are well cared for, nurtured and educated. 

Our goal for the next few months is to get to know you and your child. We will help your 
child settle in their new environment through building and supporting their interest and 
spending time interacting and conversing with your child. This year, we will be working to-
wards building the children’s independence, sense of agency and autonomy through provid-
ing opportunities for children to engage independently with task and play. We encourage 
families to contribute to child’s learning and development of our curriculum through direct 
conversation with any of the toddler educators, sharing pictures of your exciting weekend by 
emailing us at wilston@littleducks.com.au and partaking in our centre activity such as moth-
er’s day. Please remember that it is very important to label all your children’s belongings 

such as bag, bed sheets, clothing, nappies, footwear, bottle/
drink bottle, hat, lunch box, food containers and etc. 

Thank you for entrusting your child in our care. We all look 
forward to starting this journey with you and your child and 
please do not hesitate to ask us if you have any questions at 
any time. Nabia, Juanita and Belmira 



 

Junior Kindy Jumble! 
 Hello and welcome to the Junior Kindy room.  

Miss Jess is the lead educator in the room and has over 10 years’ experi-
ence with working with children. She holds a Diploma and Certificate III 
in children services. Miss Jess chose to work with children because it 
was something that her late father believes in her that she could do, 
ever since then it has continued to be a love and passion not a job. The 
children are the most important thing, and we need to give them the 
most important start to life- providing them with positive early learning 
will help them achieve this. Miss Jess loves to eat ice-cream and bake. 
Miss Jess has 2 children that attend the service Harriette and Theo. 

Miss Sawson (Susan) is the educator assisting Miss Jess in the 
room. Miss Sawsan has been with Little Ducks for quite some 
time and is a valued by many of the families and other staff 
members. Miss Susie has a huge passion for education and has 
a vast knowledge of it. Miss Sawsan is highly educated and has 
many degrees. She has a strong belief that every child are very 
different and learns in unique ways, and early childhood is the 
best way to begin shaping your child’s future. She has a stun-
ning talent of being able to speak English, French and Arabic. Miss Sawsan loves to shop in 
her spare time. Miss Sawsan is a grandmother to 2 beautiful children.  

Our goals in the Junior Kindy room this year will be focusing on lots of warm fuzzy feelings in 
the room between educators and their friends. Building on these foundations will help se-
cure the children to be secure and supported within the room and at Little Ducks. During the 
year there will be lots of children showing interest in toileting and achieving that big mile-
stone. The educators will aid the children by giving them lots of support, guidance and love 
as they become pro at toileting. As the year progresses we will continue to keep you updat-
ed and informed of any changes or exciting things that are happening within the Junior Kindy 
room. As the milestones continue we will document them and file them away in your child’s 
own portfolio- please take the time to look over and have a input.  As parents we see you as 
the first teacher. The learning starts with you, please inform us if anything exciting is hap-
pening, milestones and anything else- everything is huge in a little person’s life. I encourage 
you to bring forth any amazing skills or talents you may hold. If you have anything else, you 
wish to share with us we would love to listen.  

Within our room we believe in our children having say and own-
ership over their belongings, we encourage this by asking them 
to pack away their belongings and encouraging self help skills. 
You can continue to follow through with this at home help con-
tinue to bring identity and ownership to them within the home 
environment. We look forward to continuing your child’s learn-
ing journey in 2018 



 

Kindy Catch Up! 
We would like to start off our first Newsletter of 
the year by introducing your Child’s Educators 
for those families new to the Kindy room.  
 
Miss Mel who is currently undertaking studies 
to further her knowledge in Early child hood 
Education has been a  member to our Little 
Ducks team for the past 6 years. She also has 3 
children of her own and has worked with chil-
dren from birth to Kindergarten. Miss Mel 
shares her passion with creative arts with all 
the children she cares for and enjoys working 

closely to build strong connections with families. Miss Selim who is diploma qualified is always 
smiling and laughing. She has worked alongside Miss Mel 
for the past 2 years sharing her knowledge throughout the 
younger rooms. She brings culture, love and respect and is 
looking forward to getting to know all the new faces. Lastly, 
we welcome Miss Sarah to our Kindy Studio. Miss Sarah is 
new to our team and last year worked alongside Miss Vicki 
in the preschool room. She is fun, bubbly and loves being a 
part of children’s learning and development. Miss Sarah is 
currently undertaking study to complete her diploma is 
Children services and is excited to bring her knowledge and 
love to the team.  
 
In the first few months you will see your Kindy Educators 
developing trusting relationships with your child and sup-
porting them to feel a sense of belonging in their environ-
ment. This will continue throughout the year with Educa-
tors working closely with families to support their child 
development and learning journey. We will support your 
child to develop confidence with  independence, self-help, 
toilet training, social interactions, communication and de-
velop the necessary skills to navigate their environment 
with the support and guidance of others. 
 
 As Educators we believe in the importance of treating all 
children as individuals and respect that children develop at 
their own pace. We hope to provide a curriculum that meets all children’s needs, interest and 
continue to provide an environment  that is stimulating and inclusive to all children’s learning. 
We are very excited to learn new things together and share in our achievements with our new 
friends.   
 
 



 

Kindy Catch Up! 
While your child is exploring their surroundings and working on making connections with  oth-
ers, Educators will document and share their achievements in their own portfolio. This is avail-
able for families to read and share together with your child at any time. We encourage you to 
bring forth any parent input about your child’s current interest, skills  and share  them with 
your child’s Educators, big or small all things matter. This can be achieved through a parent 
input form, verbal communication and by email. We look forward to hearing all the wonderful 
things that your child is interested in and developing partnerships with families.  
If you have any queries or would like to discuss anything about your child, please don’t hesi-
tate to approach Miss Mel, Miss Selim and Miss Sarah either verbally, over the phone or send 
us an email and we will get back to you as soon as possible to answer any questions you may 
have.  
 
Until next time, take care and we look forward to sharing all the wonderful experiences your 
child will partake in over the coming months.  
 
 
From your Kindy Educators Miss Mel, Miss Selim & Miss Sarah 

     
  
 
         
 
 
      
            



We are so excited to begin the preschool journey with you and your child as they begin their final year of day-care 

before transitioning to school.. We will begin the year, getting to know the children, forming 

relationships and building a sense of belonging for everyone in our room. We will encourage 

a sense of identity and self-confidence as the children begin their learning journey.  

Our kindergarten program is run by our two Bachelor trained Early Childhood Teacher’s Miss 

Vicki and Miss Sirena. Miss Vicki has worked at Wilston for the past 6 years and has worked 

in numerous Early Learning settings including Primary schools throughout Australia and New 

Zealand. Miss Sirena is a recent graduate and did her placement through Queensland Univer-

sity of Technology here at Little Ducks. She has recently returned to Australia and is excited 

to take on her first fulltime teaching position. They are joined by Miss Judith who is new to  

 

 

Little Ducks and has an extensive background ranging from high school teaching, to OSCH 

coordinator. Judith joins the team in early January.  

In the preschool room we have a strong focus on gaining independence and preparing the 

children for their transition to school.  Our aim is to form a solid partnership with families so 

that we are able to support each other in the children’s journey. To help support this part-

nership we would like for you to share some information so that we can all work together in 

assuring this journey is as smooth as possible for your child. 

Independence 

We encourage the children to pack and unpack their own bags, including. Putting water 

bottles in the allocated box (please ensure these are taken home daily to be washed). Placing 

lunch box in lunch containers. Keeping bag zipped up at all times with all belongings in it. 

Please help your child with these skills by resisting the urge to do it for them. We realise that 

children can take a lot longer to do these small tasks, but this is an important part of them 

learning independence and responsibility of their own belongings. 

 

Preschool Pride! 



If you are working with your child on writing their name, please ensure that you are using an upper-

case letter followed by lowercase letters. In all our conversations with local school Prep teachers, using 

the appropriate ‘case’ is a key component to successful writing once at prep. If you need any tips on 

proper formation of letters, please feel free to come in and check with us, as we use the same format 

as Queensland schools. 

In the preschool room we have a modified rest period for those children not needing a sleep. 

We offer all children the option of having a bad, and encourage quiet independent activities 

for those children not requiring a sleep. If your child requires a sleep, please send along 

NAMED sheets in a sheet bag (please make sure this fits in their kindy bag). 

In the preschool room we encourage the children to be independent at meal times, finding 

their own lunch box and water bottle, and learning to open all containers and packets inde-

pendently. The children are encouraged to make sensible food choices throughout the day. 

We currently keep our lunch boxes in two large plastic tubs with ice packs in the classroom. 

We also encourage ice bricks or coolers in lunch boxes to keep them cool as they are not be 

kept in the fridge.. 

In the early years, children learn through play – it is the ‘work’ of childhood. For example: 

block corner is the place to learn about measurement, play dough develops muscles and 

home corner develops imagination and creative play, as well as vocabulary. Play also pro-

motes problem solving and critical thinking skills...  

“Will this block balance there, or will it fit into that space?”  

“How many things can I fit into this shopping bag?”  

The classroom is set up to provide activities that are challenging, rewarding and fun which 

continuously changes every time a new child interest occurs to ensure our learning environ-

ment is just as exciting as the planned learning experiences. Our program encourages hands-

on learning, providing the opportunity for each child to experience the thrill of discovery. The 

teacher is the facilitator of each child’s learning and is able to direct and suggest ideas that 

will build knowledge and skills.  

The Kindy year will incorporate a language rich environment, where there will be lots of dis-

cussions, stories, poetry and songs to promote a love and appreciation of music and litera-

ture. There will be specific vocabulary and terminology related to science, maths, the arts, 

themes and there will be much sharing of news and items of interest.  

 

Looking forward to fabulous year with you all. Miss Vicki, Miss Sirena and Miss Judith.  

 

Preschool Pride! 



 

Our Community ... 

Sustainability Corner! 
An update from Miss Emily our Sustainability Officer 
 
Friday 5th January is National Bird Day!  
 
It celebrates “the beauty, song, and flight of birds”, and 
as they play the role of indicators of ecosystem health.  
Nearly 12% of birds are endangered or a threatened 
species. This is mostly due to the loss of habitats and 
reduction in food, due to human development on our 
lands. Birds are always at risk by human habitation, be-
cause of such things like flying in glass windows and 
doors.  
We can reduce that risk by making glass less reflective, or by covering them in bug 
screens, installed frosted windows or using sunshades.  
 
Take the day to look around and observe the birds, listen to their songs and think about 
what you could do in your home to help them. Promoting bird life in your garden, by in-
stalled bird baths and hanging bird feeders. 

Yayoi Kusama The Obliteration Room @ GOMA | South Brisbane 
14th October – 4 February from 10am – 5pm daily. Cost is FREE.  
Bring your Brisbane Kids along to GOMA where they can 
have fun in Yayoi Kusama’s  The Obliteration Room. Re-
turning to GOMA , this popular interactive children’s pro-
ject invites Brisbane Kids to ‘obliterate’ an Australian do-
mestic space by adding colourful dot stickers to white fur-
niture, objects and surfaces in the large-scale interactive 
installation The obliteration room. The obliteration 
room is a dynamic artwork that transforms over time as 
hundreds of thousands of dots accumulate in the space. 
 
Downey park food trucks Windsor 
Next date is Sun Feb 19th from 3pm-6.30pm 

Downey Park Food Trucks is a lively community street food fest 
that happens in the lovely green surrounds of Windsor’s popular 
Downey Park. Crowds descend for their fill of delicious street eats 
from some of Brisbane’s best food trucks, taking it away or pic-
nicking on blankets under fig trees and on upturned milk crates. 



Healthy Habits! 

Festive Bruschetta the Children Can Help Make 
 Serves: 24 
Serving Size = 1 piece 
 Prep Time: 15 m 
 Cook Time: 4 m 
  
 
Ingredients 
24 slice – baguette 
6 ounce – cream cheese, low fat 
1/4 cup – pesto 
1 cup – cherry tomatoes 
2 tablespoon – olive oil 
1 cup, chopped – cranberries, 
raw 
1/4 cup – orange juice 
1/4 cup – honey 
3/4 cup pomegranate 
1 tbsp – orange zest 
 
Directions 
 
Lightly toast slices of baguette in the oven.  I put my oven on broil and closely watched my 
slice, after about 2 minutes they were toasted and I flipped the pieces and let them broil 
again.  Keep your kiddos in mind!  If you don't think they will like really crunchy bread, then 
just barely toast them! 
 
Spread a light layer of cream cheese (or ricotta) on each piece of bread.  I zapped mine in the 
microwave to make it a little easier to spread on. 
 
On half the slices, spread about a teaspoon of pesto over the cream cheese. 
Slice your cherry tomatoes and toss in olive oil.  (You can heat them over medium heat in a 
sauce pan if you want your tomatoes cooked a little.) Spoon tomatoes over your pesto layer 
and finish with a pepper! You can also drizzle a little balsamic vinegar over the top as well! 
 
On the other slices of bread with cream cheese, you'll want to prepare your cranberry-
pomegranate relish. Place your cranberries, orange juice and honey in a blender or food pro-
cessor.  Run the food processor a few times, you don't want to make a smoothie! You just 
want everything chopped.  Remove from food processor and stir in pomegranate ar-
ils.  Taste! If you want it sweeter, drizzle in more honey! 
Spoon over cream cheese layer and top with orange zest! 


